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Terms of Reference (ToR) for Consultancy Services for

Development of Allometric (Volume, Biomass and Carbon) Equations for 16 Major Tree Species in

Nepal

(Budget Head 2.5.3.34)

1. Background

Nepal rs one of the leading counlries in Reducing Emission fiom Deforestation and Folest Degradatlon,

sustainable management of lbrests and conservation and enhancement of forest carbon stocks (REDD+),

under the World Bank's Forest Carbon Partnership Facility (FCPF). Its Emission Reduction Program

Document (ER-PD) has been inclucied into the Carbon Fund portfolio of the FCPF. Nepal completed

implementation ol the first phase of th e REDD* rcacliness proj ect in 20 1 5. Nepal' s request for an additional

reacliness grant was approved by the 21st Parllcipants Comrnittee meeting of the FCPF in 2015. Nepal and

the World Bank signed the grant agreement for additional readiness funding of USD 5.2 million in Januarl

2017. This second phase of the readiness project will be cornpleted in December 2019. Arong other

readiness activities, improvement of the national forest inventory and monitoring system for a robust and

functional Monitoring, Reporling and Verification (MRV) system is one of the focused arcas of the ongoing

2nd phase of RLDD+ rcadiness. It is expected that Nepal will enter into implcmentation phase of the

REDD+ at the latest January 20)0 after negotiation and signing of the Emission Rcduction Paynent

Agreement (ERPA) betwcen the govcrument of Nepal and the World Bank in 2019.

Under the second phase of REDD+ readiness, REDD IC is supporting the Forest Research and Training

Centre (FRTC) to strengthen the National Forest Monitoring System (NFMS) to make it compatible to the

requirements for REDD+ process which is very important for inrproving national forest reference level and

establishment of a robust and functional MRV system. Developing accurate and countty representative

allometric equations fbr 1 6 rnaj or tree species is one of the maj or activities proposed for the second phase

of the REDD+ readiness project, r.l,hich will certainly help FR'|C in developing a robust and functional

NFMS.

Allornetric equations are statisticai models for calculating tree volun.re and biomass, using the relationships

betr,veen different tree characteristics. Which characteristics involved varies berween ditTerent allornetric
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equations, but sorne common variables are diameter and tree height. Those variables are relatively easy to

measure in the field, compared to rr,easuring the volume and biomass directly for each tree, which is nlostly

not realistic as it requires a destructive method. Allometric equations for relating tree diameter at breast

height (DBH) or other easily measurable variables to standing volume of wood or total bion.rass. C, and

nutrient stocks are commonly used for forest inventttries and ecological studies.

Estintation of aboveground bionrass is an essential aspect of studies of C stocks arrd the effects of

deforestation and C sequestration on the global C balance. Weighing tree biomass in the field is by far the

most accurate method of estimating aboveground tree biomass, but it is an extremely time consuming and

destructive method, generally limited to small areas and small tree sarnple sizes. The need fol quantification

of carbon stocks for different forest types is also relevant for the emerging carbon credit market under

RIDD-I-. Allometric equations can be used to assess many ecosystem services provided by forests.

including the estimation of forest carbon stocks, by processing data collected in the f-ield. National forest

inventories use allometric equations for REDD+ MRV.

The choice between diff'erent aliometric equations has large impiications for carbon accounting. When

estiniating the aboveground bromass of a fbrest, the use of species-speciflc cquations is prel-er:red because

trccs of diflercnl spce ies rnay diflcr greaLlf in trec architecture and wrlod density'

Allometric equations ibr different tree species that could be used for Forest Reference Level (FRL)

development and MRV for REDD+ process in Nepal are not available. For the FRA purpose^ vcry o1d

allometlic rnodel developed by Sharma and Pukala (1990), density base on other countries was used

because other models were not available. IIowever, there is a consensus that this model is not accurate and

there is a higii uncefiainty in biomass and carbon estimation using this ntoclel. Furthem.rore, this moclel does

not meet standard and accuracy of I-NFCCC reporting requirenrents and may not be appropriate to claim

the emissior.r reduction credits for the REDD+ results-based payment. So to upgrade the data tire for

REDD+process, there is an urgent need to develop species specific allor.netric cquations for ruajor tree

species and forest types taking account of FRL as well as MRV of the REDD+ process using robust

scientific approach to select the sample trees from different parts of the cour-rtry representing different

management regimes of fbrest resources. This was also discussed dr.rring tlre development of the second

phase of REDD+ readiness grant proposal.

This TOR is developed for the service provider/s who are interested in this assigntnent to collect the data

from sampled trees develop the allometric equations by collecting for nTajor tree species found in different
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physrograplricregiotrsofthecorintry.Thedatacollectiot-tshouldfollowthel.rrotocolofdestnlctivesarrrpling

oftrees ofvarious species and regions'

2. Objectives of the Assignment

ThemainobjectiveolrhisassignmentistosupportFRTCandREDDlCfortheclevelopnrentofallometric

volume. biomass and carbon nrodels. However, this parlicular assignment is targeted for the collection of

data,samplesofindividualtreesofvariousspeciestodevelopaccllrateallometricequationsfbrl6major

tree species (see section 3.4) found in different ecological regions of the country' Specific objectives of the

assignment include:

. To collect tree attributes for estimating aboveground and belowground tree biomass of maj or tree

species of the country' To estimate Fresh' Air dry and Oven dry biomass of tree'

o To develop equation for bark ratio'

r To prepare allonretric rrrodelsiequatiorrs (volume' biomass and carbon)'

. To publish document incotporating the allometric equations'

3. ScoPe of the lvork

Foliowingtasksneedtobecarriedoutforsuccessfulcompletionofthisassignment:

3.1 Desk Review and anall'sis

Desk review and analysis of FRA process ln Nepal' latest FRA reports published as weil as other rclc\rant

documentsinciurlingFRL,MRVrepofiscornpletedfortheREDD+readinessandotherprrblishedor

unpublished repofis related to developing allometric equations in Nepal and other parls of the rvorld is very

important for successflil completion of this assignment'

3.2 Consultation with the technical committee and other stakeholders

Reguiar consultations anrl discussion with technical committee formed ro superwise and oversee this

assignmentundertheleaderslripofFRTC/RE,DDlCiscriticalastheconsultantteamwillworkurrderthe

guidanceofthecorrrmittee.otherrelatedexpertslromFRTCaswellasfocalpersonsfromtheREDDlC,

Department of Iorests and Soil conserrration and Ministry of Forests and Environment (if any) will also be

consultedregularly.ConsultationswiththerelevantStateMiniStryofficials,representativesoftheLocal

Governments and local communities including the concerned community Forests Users Groups (CFUGs)

are also very imPortant'

3.3 Protocol DeveloPment
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As the data collection ar.rd arralysis for the volume. biomass and carbon equation are the complex task' stnct

prorocol should be follou,ed. Fundamentall,v, FRTC and REDD IC will work fbr the preparation of protncol'

FRTC and REDD IC rvill revie*'previous protocols and finalize before issuing RFP'

3.4 Sampling design for selection of trees

Sampling design for selection of trees for harvesting and measuretnent is critical for developing accurate

and representatiye allor.netric equations. It should be ensured that trees are representatives of all diameter

classes; climatic zones/physiographic zones as rnell as forest managet-nent regimes. The sampling design

should identify the sufficient number oftrees for each species in each physiographic region and also cover

the horizontal (East-West) and vertical (Nodh-South) distribution of species should be covered for the data

collection.

The firm should work closely rvith the technical committee and REDD IC and FRTC for tire sampling

design selection of sample trees.

Samples and measuren"ients should be taken from the following l6 tree species.

1. Quercus spp.

2. Shorearobusta

3. Rhododendron sPP.

4. Terninalia alata
5. Pinus rorburghii
6. Abiesspp.

1. Alnusspp.

8. Pinus vvallichiantr

9. Betula utilis
10. Schimawallichii
11. Castanop.risspP.

12. Ll,ortitr ov'clifolia
13. Tsuga duntosu

14. Acer spp.

15. Piceasmithiarta
1 6. La ge rstroe m io P a rviJlora

3.5 Harvesting and measurement of trees

After selecting the trees, haruesting and measurements in the field is most vital part of the assignment. Strict

protocol needs to be follor,ved for harwesting and r.neasurement. Hawesting includes felling and sectioning

of the trees to measure necessary tree attributes. The attributes for volume and biomass of stem, branches
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arrd foliage should be *reas*red tiom the harvested trees for each section separately Finally. the l.rarvested

materials shoulcl be handed over to the concerned authorities'

Asthisassignmentalsoinclrrrletlreprepatationofairdryandovendryratio,sampleshouldbecollected

fortheairdry/ovendryratiofrotnvarioussectionsofthestem/branchforeachspecies.

certain percent of tree samples for above ground biomass' belowground sampies should also be collected

for biomass ratio (Above ground/Below ground biomass ratio)' So' this assignment also includes the

excavation,extractionanclmeasurementofbelowgroundporliotroftreesforbiomass.

3.6. Data EntrY

The data collected during the freld works should be entered in a systematic data entty fotm designed by

REDDICandFRTC.Allthehardcopydatashouldbealsoindigitaiformats.FRTCandREDDICshould

developaproperdataentrysystemanddatabasetoenterandstorethedatainasystematicway.

3.7 Data analysis, development and validation of the allometric equations'

Volume, biomass ancl carbon equation including bark ratio of 16 species will be cleveloped' This assignment

includes collection of clata to assist the allornetric biomass modelling, analysis of data and developtnent and

r alidation of the equation'

4. Reporting and deliverables

4.1 Inception report with detail action plan and tirneframe

lnceptionreportwithrletailactio4planancltimefranreaswellasmetlrodologyshallbesubmittedafterthe

siguing of the contract for the assignment' This should be presented at the inception workshop After

ir.rcorporating all the f'ecdbacks, suggestions ancl inputs from the participants oflt6e workslrop' the inception

repofi must be finalizecl and submitted to the FRTC and RE'DD iC'

4.2 Intcrmediatc rePorting

The firm shall submit monthlY progress report from the start of the contract'

4.3 Final rePort

The fim-r shall submit hard copies with digital copy of fina1 reporl after completion of the activities to REDD

IC' In addition to thiS, all relevant photographs , maps, raw data, data processing methodology and final

datausedforcor-rlpletronoftheassignnrentneedtobesubmittedtotheFRTCandREDDlC.Thefirnr

should submit the harcl and digital copies of:field data to FRTC and REDD IC' similarly' the finn should
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produce a pr.rblishable clocument incorporating the allometric equations and the procedure to come up rvitll

the equations for wider dissemination. The firm should also produce 5000 copies that document.

4.4 Measurement data

The firm shogld provide the data in a systematic way i.e. designed in a specific data sheets designed by

REDD IC/FR'|C. The measurerrent of data from the destmctive sampling should follow the strict protocol

for measurement. Following are the major data that should be collected from the individual trees:

. General Infonnation about the location of the tree (such as Physrography, aspect, altitude, forest

tlpe. managen-rent rcgilne', dcvelopmcnt status etc.)

. Species. DBH, Quality, Height

o Diameter at various sections (including lOcm top, 20 cm top)

. Length/Height (of a r.vhole tree or sections of tree)

. Biomass of stem, brarrch and foliage

. Rarl< thickness

o Below ground biomass of trees (certain percentage of trees that will be collected for above

ground bion.rass) etc.

4.5 Samples for Laboratory Analysis

The firrn should prepare and collect samples for Air Dry and Oven Dry biomass ratio for each tree species.

The samples should be drsks of sufficient thickness fiom various part of stem/branch/root of trees. The firnt

should follow the protocol prepared to coliect the disk samples and record the required information

precisely.

Drying of sample and ftrrther processing will be done in FRTC Lab whereas FRTC rvill supervise and

monitor the processing.

4.6 Submission of Data

The {irm should submit al1 f,relci collected data in hard copies and digital tbnlats. The firrn js also

responsible fbr the entering data in designed database system prepared by REDD IC and FRTC. Subtnission

of all relevant photographs. maps. iaw data. data processing methodology and final data used for completion

of the assignment and other relevant document and information is also required.

5. Team composition and qualification of the firnt and experts

5.1 Qualification of the firms

Firms legally registered within the concerned authoritics with clear mission. vision and objectivcs and

registered in national VAT system are eligible to apply. The firms should have relevant work experience in

Forest Biometric, Forest Inventory, SFM. REDD+ and /or related field in Nepal. The firm must have
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registered for at least five years u,ith valid registration, Tax/VAT clearance, denronstrated annual

transaction. audit and renewal.

5.2 Team composition, responsibilities and qualilication of the team members

The assignment will be executed frorn a team of experts including a Team Leader cum Senior Forest

Biometrician and l0 field crerv. Each field crew will be composed of one Biometrician, two forest

technicians and necessary skilled and unskilled field labour.) Fufihennore, Local Resource Persons and

the representative of the concern forest authorities are also required to facilitate the field rzu'ork. Forest

Officer from FRTC/REDD TC will be involved in monitoring and quality assurance.

5.2.1 National Team Leader culn Senior Forest Biometrician

Roles and responsibilities: The National Team Leader cum Senior Forest Biometrician lvill iead the team

in close coordination u,ith and nnder the gr.ridarice'of the technical committee formed rmder the leadership

of FRTC for overseeing this assigrulent. The team leader will:

Study and anaTyze FRA documents, NFI system and other published or unpublished related

documents;

Develop a plzrn of actions rvith timelinc ol each of the actions after discussron with other team

rncnrbcrs;

Coordinate the team and make sure that ali the crew members are trained and capable to perform

their respective jobs for the assignment;

Prepare the inception report for presentation in the inception workshop;

Coordinate consultation meetings and policy discussions at all levels;

Manage all administrativc, financial and other logistic issues of the assignment;

Mal<e sure that all the field works (harvesting and measurement of selected trees) are completed

following a scientific protocol ancl data are recorded and kept properly.

Take all responsibilities for the data processing and finalizing the models.

Prepare final report combining repods from all the thematic cxpefts.

Required qualification: Thc team leader must be a Nepali national and have strong knowledge on biomass

niodeling and forcst resources assessntent. He or She mnst have minimum qualification ancl experiencc as

below:

. t{old at least

part of study

postgraduate degree (Masters, preferably PhD) in forestry u,'ith forest rnodeling as a
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Haveatleastl0yearsworkingexperienceinrelatedfreld"

Understanding of statistical software/programming as well as theory and principles of biomass

nrodelling.

Good untlerstanding ot.olimate change, REDD+, biomass ancl carbon trading policies and related

issues;

. Sout-rd knowledge of fbrestry sector institutiotrs, curent progfam implerrrentation arrangements and

Process in NePal; and;

. Writing, fac.ilitation and communication skil1s in English and Nepati'

.Havingexperienceofleadingateamoferperts(musthaveledatleastonesimilarproject)

ili.XT:::liT:::J":'owledge and ski1l*'"i'::::l::,'o""'" and anarvzing the model

He or She must have minimum qualifrcation and experience as below: 
D-ararencps will be givt

oHoldatleastMas[ersdcgree(Preferably},hD)inrelevantfieid.PreferenceswillbegiventoForest

statistrcian' 
Lce in related field'

. Have at least 5 years working experlen 
. 

rg and data analysis as well as theory

. Strong Knowledge and skill on statistical software/programlrlr

and principles of biomass modelling'

o Having experiencc on sin.rilar project

5.2.3 Biometrician t 1L^ +^am o." ."snonsible for reading the fielcl crews and

Roles and responsibilities: The Biornetrician of the team are respol

coordinating respccti\.e Forest Assistants and other field crew mernbers to carry out tlre fleid works

includingharvestingandnreasuremetrtoftreesinthefieldundertheguidanceoftheTearrrLeader.

Requiredqualification:TlreBiometriciarrsmustbeaNepalinationalandhaveastrongknowledgeand

skillsoffbrestresourceassessmcnt,andsarr-rpleplotmeasurement.Tlreymust:

.Havemirrimtunclualificationofbachelor,sdegree(preferablymaster,sdegree)inforestry;

. Have at reast 3 years of r.vork experience ir-r forestry sector (in forest inventory and standing tree

measurement will have an advantage);

oBeexpetiencedinmanaginglteldcrewsinforestryreiatedwotkssuchasforestresol}rce

assessment activities"
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The Forest Assistants are respo,sible for coorcli.ati,g the tree harvesti*g a*d measurerlent i. the field'

They are also responsible for the quallty of the clata collected in the field' Super-v'ise the harvesting and

measlrrement of the trees to get the accurale data following the g*ide1i.es deveroped by the tearn under for

the field works.

Required qualification: The Forest Assistants must be a Nepali national and have a strorlg krlowledge and

skills of forest resource assessment, and san,ple plot measurement''they should have minimum

qualificationofCertiflcatelevel(preferablyBSc)inforestryandworkerperienceinforestry.

5.2.5 Labors

The labors are responsible for actual harvesting of trees' They are also respousible for less destruction of

sunounding forest and the quaiity of harvested trees Labor having skil1 on felling and section of trees

should be Preferred.

6. InPuts to the firnt

6.1 Documents and consultations

FRTCandREDDlCrvillprovideaccesstobackgrounddocumentstocarryouttlreassignment.These

incl ude:

o Final reports of the relevant REDD+ readiness sfudies including MRV and FRL;

o Repor-ts ancl methodologies about biomass modelling and related works;

o Reports of'ongoing NFI system and periodic reports of FRA in Nepal;

Both FRTC and REDD IC will provide the firm necessary help and support for organizing the consultations

rt all levels.

6.2 EquiPment and tools

The firm should purchase the necessary equlpments and tools to conduct the assignment' The separate

budget should be proposed by the fitm and finalized after negotiation with REDD-IC and FRTC The

equipments an<l tools must be relumed in goqd condition to RE'DD ic/FRTC atter completion of the

assignments. Similarly, the firm should providl capacity development trainings and related activities for

the handling of the equiPrnent'
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6.3 Trainings
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for field crew trembers regarding field

field. Field crews will only be mobilized

7. Supervision, Monitoring and Quatity control

FRTC and REDD IC will be responsible for supervision' monitoring and quality control of the data taken

inthefieldbythefirrrr.separatebudgetwillbeallocateclforthispurpose(Firmwillnotberesponsiblefor

thecostassociaterlwiththis)'Thefirnrwillcarryouttheactivitiesunderthecoordinationandsupewision

of the technical committee formed for this assignment. Superwision anil rnonitoring of the r'vork will be

done simultaneously u,ith the measurement activities conducted by the freld crews' FRTC staff rvill

supervise and facilitate the measurement process dunng the freld inventory'

8. Safety and Precaution

Firm shoulcl be ensure<l all the sat-ety and security measures such as full safety equipment and accessories

for each crew inc]uding First Aid, freld gear, insurance etc.

9. Intellectual ProPerlr Rights

A11 the clata collected in the ficlcl, claily fielcl books, original sets of maps usccl, processed data and the

database developccl ciuring this assignment will be the property of FRTC and trrust be submitted to the

FRTC along with the final repot by the consulting firm' The data should not be used for any other purpose

ortransferredtoanythirtlparlyforanyreasonswithoutthepriorwrittenconsentofFRTC.

10. Selection Process and Criteria

Selection proCeSS of the qualifiecl firrn/s rzl,ill start from advertisrng fbr..Expression of lt-rtcrest (EoI),,' The

shortlisted finl]s based on EoIs submitted will be requeste<1 to submit the fu11 proposal follou'ing THE

WORI,D BANK Procuret.nent Regulations for IPF Borowers' July 2016 Revised Novet.nber 2017 and

August 201 8.

1l. rrUork Schedule

The assignment shoulcl be completecl by June 2020. Further details of the assignment will be provided in

RFP.

1 2. Application Procedure

Eligible firm/consortium of the firms should submit "Expression of Interest (EoI)" with the following

docutlents:

L
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o Letter of EoI

. Profile of the fitm

L

. Copy of registration and renewal certificates

. copy of annual audit report fbr last three years and tax clearallce cefiificate

o Roster of Potentiai expeds

o Letter tiom partnering firm/institution ifjoint venture is proposed'

The shortlisted, filnls will be requested ro submit the fu1l proposal along with following docunrents:

. Full technical proposal for the assignment in a seale<1 envelope. The proposal should include

conlnritment lctters frot-n the proposed experts along with duly signed CVs;

o Detail frnancial proposal fbr the assignment in a separately sealed envelope'

Contact Information

Mr. Shankar Adhikari
Under-Secretary
REDD Implementatron Center,

Babamahal, Kathmandn
Phone: 0l-4239126
Email: info@redd.gov.trP
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